Community Board on Public Safety

Co-Chairs
- Patrick H. Dunkley, Vice Provost, Institutional Equity, Access and Community, and Special Adviser to the President
- Claude M. Steele, Lucie Stern Professor in the Social Sciences, Emeritus

Faculty
- Iris C. Gibbs, MD, Professor of Radiation Oncology and Professor of Neurosurgery, by courtesy, at the Stanford University Medical Center
- C. Matthew Snipp, Vice Provost for Faculty Development, Diversity, and Engagement; and Burnet C. and Mildred Finley Wohlford Professor in the School of Humanities and Sciences (Sociology) (standing position)
- Claude M. Steele, Lucie Stern Professor in the Social Sciences, Emeritus

Staff
- Enas Sagia Dakwar, Clinical Psychologist, Counseling and Psychological Services
- Patrick H. Dunkley, Vice Provost, Institutional Equity, Access and Community, and Special Adviser to the President
- Helen Wilson, Clinical Associate Professor, Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences; and Director, Stanford Confidential Support Team

DPS
- Lieutenant Ceasar Campos
- Captain Christopher Cohendet
- Deputy Sheriff Stephanie Taylor

Students
- Jenna Brown, Undergraduate, Political Science
- Liza Hafner, Undergraduate, Earth Systems Program; Co-term, Earth Systems Environmental Communication MA Program
- Reagan Nicole Ross, Ph.D Candidate in Communication
- Darryl Frimpong Asmah Thompson, Member, Undergraduate Senate, ASSU (standing position)

Community Members
- Marc E. Jones, Stanford Trustee and Chairman & CEO of Aeris Communications (standing position)
- Chidel Onuegbu, Assistant Dean, Graduate Life Office
- Marvina White, Stanford Campus Residential Leaseholders Board of Directors
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